
ONL - DOCKX

Diverse activa waaronder 230 archiefboxen, 3 schuifzeilopleggers
AWB, 8 diverse mystery boxen en nog veel meer.

Startdatum Monday 10 September 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Kavels 1 en 2:
Vrijdag 14 september 2018 om 10:00, enkel na
afspraak via info@moyersoen.be
BE-1400 Nijvel, Chaussee de Namur 66

Alle overige kavels:
Maandag 17 september 2018 van 10:00 tot 12:00
BE-2610 Wilrijk, Terbekehofdreef 12

Einddatum Donderdag 20 september 2018 vanaf 14:00

Afgifte Kavels 1 en 2:
Donderdag 27 september 2018 van 10:00 tot 11:00
BE-1400 Nijvel, Chaussee de Namur 66

Alle overige kavels:
Donderdag 27 september 2018 van 10:00 tot 12:00
BE-2610 Wilrijk, Terbekehofdreef 12Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

20/09/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 1 VOLLEDIGE content of abandonned storage container of 10 m³, cont. div.
goods.
The buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them.
OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the exception of
storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Nivelles

50€

2 1 VOLLEDIGE content of abandonned storage container 30 m³, cont. div.
goods.
The buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them.
OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the exception of
storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Nivelles

80€

3 COMPLETE contents of abandoned wooden storage container, containing
various goods.
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 ATTENTION: Upon collection, the buyer must take everything with him,
with the exception of a storage container. Waste must not be left behind.
 Location: Nijvel

50€

4 1 curtainsider trailer AWB, equipped with side panels on the side,
 1st inscription: 12/04/2010
 Number of axles: 3,
 MTMTrailer: 39000 kg,
 MTM Coupling plug: 12000 kg,
 MTMAxle: 9000 kg,
 S / n .: AWB1970,
 Additional info: 1 splash-board missing, and 2 locks on rear door missing,
 Dimensions approximately: 13000 x 2500 xH2750mm,
 Available documents:
 Certificat or inscription,
 Certificat of conformity,
 Certificat techn. control valid through 31-01-2018,
 Identification report,
 Technical filling card,
  
 Location: Outside

2300€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

5 1 curtainsider trailer AWB, equipped with side panels on the side,
 1st inscription: 12/04/2010,
 Number of axles: 3,
 MTMTrailer: 39000 kg,
 MTM Coupling plug: 12000 kg,
 MTM Axle: 9000 kg,
 S / n .: AWB1968,
 Dimensions approximately: 13000 x 2500 xH2750mm,
 Available documents:
 Certificat or inscription,
 Certificat of conformity,
 Certificat techn. control valid through 26-05-2018,
 Identification report,
 Technical filling card,
  
 Location: Outside

2300€

6 1 curtainsider trailer AWB, equipped with side panels on the side,
 1st inscription: 12/04/2010,
 Number of axles: 3,
 MTMTrailer: 39000 kg,
 MTM Coupling plug: 12000 kg,
 MTMAxle: 9000 kg,
 S / n .: AWB1969,
 Additional info: separate attached material box,
 Dimensions approximately: 13000 x 2500 xH2750mm,
 Available documents:
 Certificat or inscription,
 Certificat of conformity,
 Certificat techn. control valid through 18-12-2018,
 Identification report,
 Technical filling card,
  
 Location: Outside

2300€

7 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€

8 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€

9 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

10 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€

11 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€

12 1 VOLLEDIGE sea container 20 ft, content of left of, cont. div. goods. The
buyer can inspect the boxes during the visit day, however ZONDER
emptying them. OPGELET: The buyer has to remove everything, with the
exception of storage container. Waste may not be left behind.
Location: Outside

50€

13 1 electric chain hoist VERLINDE VL16,
provided with remote control, chain 9x27 and hoist-crab, cap: 3200 kg,
laying in pallet (excl.)
Location: Warehouse

125€

14 3 various furniture spare parts ETHAN ALLEN, including 1 extendable table,
provided with 2 extensions, without feet, material: in solid wood,
dimensions approximately: 1640/2540 x 960 mm
2 head plates for boxsprings, including imitation leather and tissue,
Location: Warehouse

25€

15 1 dining room chair in massive wood, Citra, provided with arm-
rest,EYHENALLEN
Location: Warehouse

30€

16 1 standing lamp ACCENT, provided with cloth cover, color: ecru,
dimensions height approximately: 1400 mm,
Location: Warehouse

20€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

17 1 floor carpet ETHAN ALLEN, style: 8185I, color: beige,
dimensions approximately: 2000 x 3000 mm,
Location: Warehouse

25€

18 1 multi-Fonctions color printer KONICA MINOLTABizhub C364,
s/n: A161021007716, counter: unknown,
provided with touch screen display, 2 paper-drawers and wiring,
Location: Warehouse

200€

19 3 boardcomputers TRANSIS Tx-max go!
provided with mounting bracket and cables,
laying in 1 box,
Location: Warehouse

40€

20 7 various printers, including HPBusiness inkjet 2800 and CANON IX7000,
laying in 1 transport trolley (excl.)
Location: Warehouse

40€

21 1 printer matrix OKI Microline 3320, provided with wiring,
laying in 1 box,
Location: Warehouse

15€

22 23 inch hd cinema display APPLE, model: A1082,
provided with wiring,
1 wireless mouse APPLE and 1 APPLE power book g4,

Location: Warehouse

40€

23 46 inch lcd monitor SAMSUNG LH46MEB,
provided with wall bracket and wiring, without remote control,
Location: Warehouse

40€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

24 40 inch lcd monitor, provided with aluminum frame, wall bracket and wiring,
without remote control,SAMSUNGLH40MEB
Location: Warehouse

20€

25 550 empty HDPE cans of 3L,
360 empty HDPE bottles of 1L, color: white,
1 box with caps
laying on 2 euro exchange pallets,
Location: Warehouse

25€

26 2970 (approximately) empty HDPE bottles of 1L, color: white,
laying on 3 exchangable euro pallets,
Without Sockets
Location: Warehouse

65€

27 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

28 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

29 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

30 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

31 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

32 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

33 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

34 10 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

25€

35 30 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

75€

36 30 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

75€

37 30 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

75€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

38 30 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

75€

39 30 archives boxes double sided in wood, with 3 levels,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 800 xH1500mm,
delivery according indication,
Location: Warehouse

75€

40 1 multi-Fonctions color printer KONICA MINOLTABizhub C360,
s/n:, colors, counter: 359524, black/white, counter:
1140072,A0ED021031241
provided with touch screen display, 3 paper-drawers and wiring,
Location: Warehouse

40€

41 1 multi-Fonctions color printer KONICA MINOLTABizhub C364E,
s/n: A5C1021015124, counter: unknown,
provided with touch screen display, 4 paper-drawers and wiring,

30€

42 1 VOLLEDIGE inhoud van verlaten opslagcontainer van 30m³, inhoudende
diverse goederen.
De koper kan de boxen tijdens de kijkdag inspecteren, echter ZONDER
deze leeg te maken.
OPGELET: Bij afhaling dient de koper alles mee te nemen, met uitzondering
van opslagcontainer. Afval mag niet worden achtergelaten.
Locatie: Nijvel

50€

43 1 COMPLETE contents of abandoned storage container of 30m³, containing
various goods.
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 ATTENTION: Upon collection, the buyer must take everything with him,
with the exception of a storage container. Waste must not be left behind.
 Location: Nijvel

50€

44 1 COMPLETE contents of abandoned storage container of 30m³, containing
various goods.
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 ATTENTION: Upon collection, the buyer must take everything with him,
with the exception of a storage container. Waste must not be left behind.
 Location: Nijvel

50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

45 1 COMPLETE contents of abandoned storage container of 30m³, containing
various goods.
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 ATTENTION: Upon collection, the buyer must take everything with him,
with the exception of a storage container. Waste must not be left behind.
 Location: Wilrijk

50€


